
BARGARA JUNE

Difference
THE

RESIDENTS’ FEEDBACK DRIVES POSITIVE CHANGE AND GROWTH

The last couple of months have been ever changing here at Palm Lake Care Bargara - all based 

on the input we’ve received from our residents. We had a sausage sizzle for Australia Day and a 

memorable bugle performance to top off our solemn Anzac Day commemorations. More recently, 

we hosted a lovely Mother’s Day morning tea celebrating the mothers, grandmothers and other 

mother-figures in our aged caring community. The change and growth of our community over 

the last few months has also see new additions to our staff body. We are now looking towards 

our upcoming Gatsby Ball in July where residents can relive their earlier years and reminisce in 

decorated surroundings. The increased hive of activity this past month has been great, especially 

with the residents’ ideas flowing and being implemented.   Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

Pictured above left: World Music Day was enjoyed by Meg, Kylie (team member), Dulcie, Shirley, Vicki, Flora and Thelma, among others. Pictured above 

right: Elaine, Raymond and wife Marg, Cynthia, Tom and Tony. Pictured below: Having fun with some of the delightful children who visited us recently.



ACTIVITIES APLENTY KEEP RESIDENTS 

AS BUSY AS THEY LIKE TO BE

What a busy first half of the year we have had here at Palm 

Lake Care Bargara! Events have been arranged for all our 

special celebrations, but also there have been loads of 

little extra touches to bring the brightest of smiles to our 

amazing residents. From group cooking activities and 

gardening to simple games of Scrabble among friends. 

One of our favourite card games introduced this year has 

been UNO - an old family favourite with many residents 

and staff alike joining in. Games are enjoyed by small 

intimate groups and larger congregations around the 

bigger table. Our high teas are always a classy hit for both 

the ladies and the gents who come along. We have our 

finest collection of eclectic china on display at these high 

teas so everyone can pick their own cup. Each month 

we are blessed to also have the presence of some of the 

community’s littlest inhabitants. Many residents get to 

enjoy not only the laughter and giggles of the children 

who visit, but those feelings similar to the heart-warming 

connections they would experience as grandparents. 

Throughout each month, we are also fortunate to have 

many regular entertainers come in and provide song, 

dance and musical interaction, where the joy radiates from 

the smiles and participation created. Last month we had 

a World Music Day with mocktails and a wide selection of 

music and instrument discussions too. We look forward to 

what lies ahead next month!

Kim Milowski, Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL

Service Manager: Steve Wheeler, bargaracarefm@palmlake.com.au

Admin: Bec Loveday, Donna Antrobus, Colleen Dwyer  

Clinical Manager: Julie Bryant   Clinical Nurse: Christie Webb

Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Kim Milowski

Chef Manager: Joanne Honeysett   Maintenance Officer: Richard Miller 

Pictured above, from left: Jean and Bobbie, June and her visiting friend. 

Pictured left: The Palm Lake Singers (from Palm Lake Resort Bargara). 

Pictured below left: Our delicious high tea set up, and some of our 

community members getting their dance on!


